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Witches Were Black, 
Spies Are "Reds" 

Vmon| 1 hr    I'licrrn     I ithCTl 
.  name 

thaniel Ward « hom all his 
thought "learned." He 

! nglishmen   had 
to thi \, n World i" wor- 

ship aa thev thoufhl tit.    But, 
atruigeb rnnuch.   Ihl     I 
did not believe In loleram i 
hi* treat is<    wi   religion. "Ihe 
Simpli 
the   doilghtj   nlri  man   pro 

He that i- willing lo loler- 
;ilr anv  rci lies hi- nw* n 

: "   He and the 
I• i!!_• rim- became   - 

-t toleration ih;ii iht 
to witch-hunting, and per-- 
hundred*   of   innocent    people, 
thought  lo lie Kin  to 

i hc\ did nnt conform lo 
m rule* of livinc 

Todav.   we  "ill   aa}",   nothing 
of the kind exists here.   Democ- 

■ u won.   ^ e are guaran- 
teed civil liberties In our Bill of 
Rights.   Wi witch- 
hunting. Onlj we do not think 
I he witches of today dial in 
black maeir. The) are "Reds." 
and their name* are a terror to 
Ul because we turn pale at the 
connection with "sabotage" and 
"communist" which thi- color 
ha-. We are ererj bit a* much 
afraid of heinu controlW i I" 
evil a* wa- Nathaniel Ward. 
The only difference is that we 
fear that all evil COBM from the 
dictatorships. 

In collecc. even, the situation 
il hecomini: m ire strained. ( it- 
Utens and student* accu-c the 
prof* of subversive activities. 
The general public look* on the 
college student a- someone who 
i* miagaidedly unpatriotic. ITM 
students are even beginning lo 
he fearful of  each other*     he- 

Toriav  i- not  a  time  when  it 
,. possible to ignore the p- 
of sahotaue in our country. Hut 
if we  would take  the idea   that 
one cannot he sincere in ! 

<nd tolerate the idea* of 
others, we are overlookin 
thing—that evrrv question, ac- 
cording to the age old formula, 
has (wo *ide*. I*n'i that m-t 
what the totalitarian state* have 
done? 

l;i/\ feeling ol procrastination. 
w hich everj one rationalizes into 
thinking is ■ real and burning 
n< i il tni outdoor exercise. 1 1M 
garden al* aj * needs planting oi 

!< clubs seem to be getting 
rust) on i he verj days thai 
some unpleasant indoor |oh 
should be done instt 

i, p spi ing i* for sissies. — 
firing along the camera, though. 
and don't foi get the sand* icnt* 
and potato chip*. 

Spring Is 
For Sissies 

Spring i* the most   overrated 
of the v car.    B 

centuries poet-  I 
raptures over the budding trees 
and singing birds  is no n 
for a   general   lyrical   outburst 
from ' he entire population at the 
first warm breeze. Just  b< 
warmer weather make-  it    p..*- 
sihle   to   put   awav   the   woolen 
"longiea" i- no e\cu*e foi 
ul'ation over the miracles of na- 
ture. 

All thi* tusfc about the glories 
ol *pnng weather i- iu-t a con- 
ditioned reflex anyway, induced 
bj the t ha» . It's niiroh the re- 
sult of everyoni long- 
ing    tor   something    different 
from the present actualities. 
After a few month- of it, *pnng 
would he a* monotonous and un- 
exciting   a-   the   wor-t     winter 

Of   all  'he  seasons,   there     i* 
none MI unpredictable as t h e 
springtime. What could be so 
disgruntling a* putting on a 

in mg out I it in the balm) 
breeze ol a sunn) morning, onl) 
to have it drenched before noon 
in a sudden April shower? And 
if it doesn't rain, the wind blows, 
or ii lonk* ai though it mi 
and all the plans have to he 
po*t poned. 

Spring is foi sissh , anyw a j. 
The onl) thing it's good for i* a 

Our Golfers Arc 
True Amateurs 

I   try one i* cat i'"; " d lo »*? 
anything about it >et. hut, the 
w a)   things look  now .it     1 
students   ma)   have  their  firal 
conference " in a *pi mg 

19 :1.   It was in that 
>ear  that   the r roga  won  their 
tir*t and onl) baseball champion- 
ship, 

Thi* spring il i* the goll team 
tudents and fan* are hold- 

ing then breath over. The golf- 
er* are undefeated and are  tav- 

to come through in the 
conference tournament at Au*- 
tin in May. The last time I P. 
C, I. golfer was successful in 
tin* tournament waa in 10JT 
when .linimv Walk up won the 
singles title. Hut the team cham- 
pionship has evaded the Frogs 

ear. 
Ihc amazing thing about this 

team i* not its success, hut the 
mannc || ha* achieved the suc- 
((**.    It  i*   rommonl)    known 

n athletic team M not *o 
hard to make into a winning 
combination if the school i* wil- 
ling to gn out an I ' good pla> - 
ers. Tin* i- ' he i onl using pai I 
—in thi i subsidizing. ■ 

supposed to pick 
td front it* studenta and 

i easful. And that i* iu-t 
what Coach Tom Prouse has 
done thi- -pting. Not one hoy 
on th< : 'I i- receh ing 
anv help from the school toward 

on.    Phis Is i ret reah- 
ing bit ol the unusual. 

■ • - ma) not w In 
the conference title.   The\  may 
even  lose their next  match, but. 
whatever   happens,   thev      have 
-how n  the Inn- that   a  group of 

boys ran    play    a    game 
mere]'   lor the fun of it and -' ill 
be outstanding. 

decisions ol others,    It i* upon 
hi-    unbiaaed   analv*i*   that   de- 
mocrac) and the  American way 

hinge; il  Is ibrough hi* 
conclusions alone   that   preaenl 
tenden poaaibI j   be 
(lucked. 

.-1 Place to Save 
College Brains 

The    I niversit)    of    Detroit 
student    new-paper    recently 

estion   that   not 
onl) t' irs be exempted 
from the Rlililar)  draft hut that 

be   allowed 
■ h work on their d< 

I 'in- should be done if the na- 
tion i- to be almwt d to look any 
distance into the future.   When 
the holocaust ol war is over and 
all th< hter that can be 
accomplished   i*   accomplished, 

v. ill c\M ■ condition call- 
ing for brains, brains, brains. 
And not brain* running on the 
ground, but working in the 
head* of young men and women 
who will have to reshape the 
world. 

The logical plai e to l"ok for 
these brain- i- in the institu- 
tion- of learning, -onto of which 

es. The no it 
practical stand to take i- to de- 
fer college students from train- 
ing and hope tile war will he 
over before it becomes nece*- 
sarx to draft them into the 
armed fore-. Because these 
brain* must be saved if the post- 
war world i* not to hecome a 

tic. slave-ridden, almost 
he.-inil place of existence. 

I'bi- doctrine of deferment 
perhap- i* not one of strict 
equality, but it* obvious practi- 
cality cannot he overlooked. Col- 
lege students are 'lie logical per- 

il 'i enough bat kground 
and intelligence I" remake a de- 
cent world after tin- -laughter 
of -laughter-. \\ h.v not save 
them and give them a chance? 

Upon His Shoulders, 
Democracy's Burden 

Six  week: hence, upward- of 
1 n coll( p   -' no.r- will walk 
with   thumping  hearts     across 

rma on their re-pectixe 
campuses to receive diplomas 
amid bursts of applause. 

At   that   lime, a   moment   long 
anticipated bj each a ill become 

realit)—the  moment  in which 
the student i- < ompkttel) weaned 
into a world which respects no 
law other than the *urv Ival of 
the fittest. He ceases to think 
in :. t m- ol the theoretical. 
lev i books and teat -. 

Tin-   i-   when    Ihc   coll c ge 
graduate will receive probabl) 
the greatest iolt of hi- hie. Me 
will view the future a- he has 

viewed it before — and 
shudder. No longer will eon- 
sci ipt ion and the pending esca- 
pade to Europe seem in a world 
apart  a- Ihe)   did on the college 
i am pus.    V. lib a Icolirig of grim 
sobriet), the product of Ameri- 
ca's institutions of higher learn- 
ing will  find hi- future  appai - 
entl)   blacked out   and  lost  amid 
a spasmodic adherence lo man's 
ha • i  instincts. 

Il   i- then ami onl)   then  that 
the potential power-wieWar    «f 
tomorrow will attempt to an- 
alyze ihc present crisis in val- 
ue- dear to himself, instead ol 
accepting with  nonchalance the 
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The Skiff Savs 
"Thank You" 

he Gough Oratorical 
Contest  goes into its 27th year 

ipetition.    Seven of    the 
hc*t   campus speakers will  vie 
for  lop  recognition. 

This contest has ottered T. C. 
I". students Ihe opportunity to 
P i   e   Iheir  abilities  a*  public 
speaker-. It ha- been the spring- 
board into a prominent civic life 
for many. It ha* determined 
the course of    the    future    for 

: -. 
The ' redit for the origin and 

sponsorship of the contest goes 
to hi Kov Gough. Through hi* 
efforts, and with the help of 
Proi   Lea  D. Fallis, thi* affair 
ha- achieved an outstanding po- 
sition as a worthwhile pha-e of 
campus life. 

The Skill expresses i'- appre- 
ciation   and  gratitude  to tho-p 

in activity  avail- 
able to T. C.V. 

7ii Army Soon, 
• • 

C, of C. Learns 
• • 

How to 'Join Up" 

\\ td to he Fort Worth's 
'    ■  public demonstration nf hoa   a 
draft wai put an he- 

C.   t     Chamber of Com- 
merce at  a  luncheon  recently  by  af- 

■:ve     Sen-ice     Board 

Because of the incrcavnely intense 
intc • '  baft 

c'lece   student!.,  in   the 
•' a hoard,  the officials in- 

• trad     an     "average     selectee." 
Bohhy   Runnel!,   about   his   question- 

He    was    deferred   until    he 
■ 

of marriage  and 
deal condition  prompting a    ma- 

of    the    qutriea,    a    general 
 "   session     fol- 
ifficials and severs] 

I    members. 

prtatdaat,    Intrve- 
■ ' a! who were: Clerk, 

\ A Leonard; chairman, Brown Har- 
woo'!. lohn Stanley; board 

.., |   x   i . Gilbei t     Hill Gwyana 
■ •   iraphar,   accompanied 

-    oup. 

Leonard K^ve a brief outlined his- 
, , : atiODI   of   the   Se'.oc- 
'■   '.   since  its  taaapt 

and. with   the  other  board members, 
■ is phases of the 

hoard's activ '    - 

Bodard, Criminal 
Stopped by Cop 

Imagine a preacher hauling crim- 

iround! 
terial student Jack B"dard 

ran into a little excitement last « eek- 

• • ,'i ■•". hil trip to his church in Rock- 

wall. Jack picked up several hitch- 

hikers on the Dallaa Pike and a few 

minute-- la'er a squad car ordered 

him to stop. 

An   officer walked   up   (0 the   «'de 
of   the   car   and   began   to   play   his 
flashlight on the face of each of the 

I   occupants.     The   spot  rame   to 
rest on the face of a   16-year-old hoy 
m   the  rear  tha\  a=   the  officer   ex- 

iter,  had  attempted  a  hold- 
up in the last ear he had ridden in. 

The cop ordered the boy to step out 
ip and he then relieved 

him   of   the   pi = tol   he   carried  in   his 
■ and, 

"Was I MSJ " i      not  exactly. 
B'M   I  didn't  waste  any time getting 

■   from that  -pot  when they said 
! |   .'' says Bodard. 

Join! Recital to Feature 
Misses Porter, Smith 

Prof Crouch Will Speak 
At Teachers' Association 

Amusements* 

T. C. U.'s 
YESTERDAYS 

i ■ 

of    Prof. 
I 

1 

0 

I 

be ■ big 

■ i\v>   SIMMS 

■ 

PARKWAY1 
will be 
..   Ini 

■ 

i Hi    fHOMP- 

l 
I | 

ii-,     WKI EE'S 
.. 

The     ¥l\ I 
I   a lively 

floor show for DEN doings. 

Contest Winner 
That's Ray Camp 

From postcards  to  poaterf, he's an 

I ihman from Fort Worth 
with a definite artistic talent, a yen 
for  dancing,  and     an     appetite     for 

sufficient  di 
Ray Camp, Jr. 
abbling in pi - 

since   he  entered   school   in  Houston. 
ins   flare   for   lettering,      he 

ad    on    various    posters     for 
school    benefits     through    grammar 

winning   several   annual   fire 
■ - - in poster-making;. 

A   di = tinct  honor   came   when     his 
,.   11       '"n'flower shoH   ra- 
:'.   -   place and honorable 

ion. 

In Pecoa be wai advertising artiat 
for the  largaet grocery store  in  that 

■; city. 
I   iki  in Mary Couti Burnett 

Library   that    have   lieon   received   in 
recent I ear call numbers let- 
tered by Ray. In recant days he ..», 

m  || |   postari   for   the 
• 'ion. 

I   line  of   art  will  doubtle-s  be 
hil   fi'uie,  and   friends   may  say,  "I 
knew him when." 

Smith to Be P.-T. A. Guest 
At Rosemont Junior High 

Prof R A Smith will speak at the 
Ro-»mont Junior High School Sat- 
irdmy nigh' as a guest of the P.- 

T. A. 

MAJESTIC 
NOW :   i:>c TIL I P. M. 

Carole  Lombard 
Robert Montgomery 

'Mr. & Mrs. SMITH' 
"Third Dimensional 

Murder" 

Coaching Horned Frag teams rmi-t 
he an easy job—at least Dutch Meier 
seems to hair SI.MWI up we!! under 
IS veais "f it. the picture here 
shew! llutth in uniform, not in 1910 
but in hi- student days 20 vear* ago. 
All Dated managed I" do "as to earn 
four basketball letters at guard — 
freshmen could compete then—four 
letters in baseball as a tiitrher. and 
twa m football as an end. He «as 
elected cage captain twice and dia- 
mond captain onre. 

;Sa Fact... 
B1LI   i i;.\v\ rOED and   FLOPPY 

BLAi 1KM0N, roommates, ha> i 
on   *h°   same   football  team   at   U   M 

. . DOROTHY BELLI GAR- 
NER   has more  than  100   baa 
three bracelets. . . . KYLE Gil ' ES- 
PIF.  was  tagced with  the  nickname, 
"Sweet   Pea," la  - ." school because 
he   was   so   small.   ...   As   a   child, 
BF.TTVK   BEATON   lived   an 
street  from the  Notre Dame campus. 
. . , T, C. U. oa< d to have a 

lib," organized foi 
■ 

sip.  .   .  .   DR.  JOHN   LORD   u«ed  to 
tearh   in  the   Philippine   I-.ar  : 
LEROY   S< HELL   has   been   student 
sjanagi r  o^ junior high  school, high 
school.  T.  C.   U.   frr:-hnian   and  T. C 
{'. varsity football teams. . . . ' ON- 
NIF.   BARBOl'R.  «ho  collect  blocks 
of wood, has specimens from  16 for- 
eign countries, . . . ROBERT GROSE- 
CLOSE was tamed "Ke^t Ail-Around 
Boy" in his senior year in Brecken- 
■   gi    High   School.  .  .   .     BILLY 
BLACK8TONE has never been in- 
jured in a football game, hut in prac- 
tice he has s 
broken nose, a broken leg. a broken 
ankle and a knoeked-down shoulder. 
. . . TOMMYE GRAt EY'S dog. "Bust- 
er," has not missed a day at T. C. U. 
since his mlatraaa enrolled. . . . MAX- 
INK BENDER wai once judged the 
"Moat Capable Girl" la Panhandle 
High School. . . . WAI.LACK F! 17- 
GERALD n- city golf champion of 
Fnnis at the age of 14. . . . PETE 
WRIGHT is the only paraofl ever to 
serve as captain of two T. C t'. foot- 
ball team' in 1907 and 160*. . . , 

'.ear Mud, ' ' ■ l b< en tak- 
ing thr  aationwlde  sophomore  tt ti 
since   10.1J. 

Primary Pilot 
• • 

Tries Acrobatics 
• • 

While Landing 

M     lap number one  to  a  C. A. A. 

.•   i  g|   plaei  "hen   Fred   Carl 

Bteeli made ■   three point landing— 

two wheels and nose of the airplane— 

t aak. 
i overahot hil landing hut tried 
the plane down anv way.    His 

all right hut  he was too 
fence.   Jamming on the brakes, 
led  the   tail   of   the   plane   to 
the  air  and  the   plane nosed 

I 

nose   for   a 
■ , Ittlad   back 

damaging  I 
engine and front of the plane. 
was  uninjured  but   shaken  up 

a  lur. 
 o  

5 Debaters Return 
From Western Tour 

ite team  returned 
\\ . i -weeks tour 
i . •.      rig  •■■ San Fran 

The team, composed of Arthur Mar- 
Garrett and 

: | '   13   schools  in   si 
lota bates,   including   two 

'. hales.    Al! the contests viere 

- 
They  debated  speakers   from  Waal 

1 Milage, Texas 
■   ■■ University of New 

Aril aa, Pan 
Diego ge,   University  of 
Redlands,     California     Instil 

i | ersity   of   Southern 
I 1 

lege of the Pacific. 
Stanford   University,   '■ 
i        mia and S( Mar- 

Questions taad wart "Resolved, 
that the nations of the Ws tern 

Id enter into a per- 
manent union." and "Resolved, that 
for the promotion of national defense, 
the federal government should ad- 
minister   business   and   Indus! 

Julius Winkler to Speak 
To Record Club Monday 

Julius  Winkler will speak on "Im- 
pressionism"  at  the  Recorded 
ral   Rl B( a. I h   Socil '\   no ' I ing   at   1   '." 
p. m. Monday in  Room 

!.■ of  composition! 
Ravel   and   Debussy   will   be 
Illustrations, 

This will be the 11th In the series 
of 12 programs given by the society 
on permanent  music 

HOLLYWOOD 
Starts   TOD U 

SUr 
with 

,,„    Vouna + t ..retva _  ^ 1     •.  -i   Pri'-ton  * 
g5w.rfAra.Vd* 

, V\TB* 

•Pl.t T"'; 

pLATMATB 

Earl  Barnes, Ex-Student, 
To Head Dowl Lab Branch 

Fail  Bs ■ calved  his de- 
1988, visit- 

ed  on the campus  Wednesday,    He 
■    - at  Nebraska  Uni- 

versity last year and has bean work* 
1 hemical Company 

ar  Midland, Mich, 
Ka   i-   on   his   way   to   Frecport, 

where   he   will   take   charge   of   the 
laboratory there. 

IRC. Members Discuss 
'South American Relations' 

v ntrjean    Relations" 
is subject, diaeu sad Wednesday 

I.  r,   c. mi. 
■:-appointed to nom- 

iha next  year. 

TIVOLI 
d Mul    IND  MONO \V 

IS  1/ IGIt   I hi ll\ h 0LORI 

Dorothy Lamour 
Linda Darnell 
Henry Fonda 

"CHAD HANNA" 
I'oRh Y   I'll,   (  MCKidN   AND 

NKWS    EVENTS 

PARKWAY 
IRI  SAT. 

THIEF OF BAGDAD 
n \v HIM.i v a 000 

\nn 
s 

Sotl era   -   1, e \. \v res 

MAI SIK w \s 
Sunn, 

A 

nrl 

LADY 
inn 

TIKSDW-PIAY   HOl.I.Y- 
W I M 111  11   !'    \|. 

HAPPY  BIRTHDAY 

April  1« 
Norma  Maves 
April  19 
Patricia  Pearson 
April :o 
p l ampbell 
Chili  McKinney 
April 21 
Garaldini ' 
Virginia  Wilson 
\pril  22 
Joe Taj lor 
\pnl   21 

I    ttil  Stubbs 

Ver Duin Seniors' Star 
In Softball Victories 

Three  games   have  been  plsved  li- 
the   intramural   softball   league   and 
Don  Ver   Duin.   star   Senioi   | 
has   burled   tWB   OUl   of  three   no-hit 
lilts  tO  keep  his   team   unditVa;, 

Ver Duin's record a at  - 
nesday   afternoon   when   the   ■ 
heat  the Froeh by a score of 
The   one   Prosh   run   was   a 

I Pike.      Pike      fed 
to   chalk 

tally. 
•  Mooring, star hai 

.' II toaaed  hit tesm to a 

■   ry   over   the   So| 
same   afternoon.     Poor  infielding in 

the  first  frame   on  the   par! 
■ | gave the  Sophs five 01 

runs. 
I .a '   WI ill   t! I  >e: i"i    I   i 

Sophs M to n while the Juniors , 
ed   out   an   ll-to-2   victory   avt 
Krosh. 

CAA Primary Course 
Again Has Quota Filled 

Once again the primary cearas -' 
the Civil Pilot Training has it 
filled with the addition of R. i     I 
lee.    ( onlee is the phyaical 
teacher  at     Stripling    Junior     B .•- 
School. 

Ex-Students of Geology 
Entertained in Houston 

A   luncheon  was  held   a'   the   Rka 
Houston, April 4, for the .*- 

students   of   the   department   o'   p. 
logy,   during   the    recent    gat 

- ■ ion thi: • ■ 

BOWIE 
.\d* eiilure 1 

I \. 0, ment ! 
Thrills! 

"Thief Of 
Bagdad" 

BK. 
HITS 

In     Mi.ir    J In   Tfrhntrolf.r 
T.rhnirnlnr I |l"r„lh.     I.amnur 

H*f,r,     Knrdi 
I    -.!,    Iisrr.r 

( H \D II \NN V 

PALACE 
STARTS SATURDAY 

llrnughl    Hark   Bj   Popular 
Racjaaal 

"MUTINY ON 
THE BOUNTY 
* (HAS. I Al I.HTON 
• CLARK GABLE 

• I RAM HOT TOM 

s r vv s -    r VH innv _ « IIMI l"V 

WORTH 
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GOODTERFORMER? I place Ian PTMk 

I 

1 

So, I grid quart 
|     !   („  HP   foi   M 

»   I     •'■      ''•:'"'i   "fl   ,h"   h''a 

Hi>' 

fin 
iri 
ptsi 

Arew Era Begins— 

Cagers Start Spring Drills With New Coach 
Beginning with a new rnarh and 

iti entirely new outlook nn the game, 
nx   basketball     pliytTI     itartl I      n 

- ipring   .lulls    in   baaketball 
Coach  Huh Mc- 

Quillan has recaired  a 80-day laava 
"nee  from hi>   dutiei l(   A.   * 
conduct bii Ki ■< drilli ai T, C. 

I Hi arlU begin full time wort next 
S^p'embfr. 

• 
i    u  lettermen and two equadmen 

if the fir-' group that itarted 
Tuatdajr.   The lattarman arc i     \ 
Monroe.   Buddy   Barren,   Al   " 
end     Floppy     Blarknmn.     The   l»n 

am   «rre   Rill   BlackMnne  and 
Jimmla   Pnltee.     Several    otfel 

■ -I   out   seen.      Bob   B 
Bond   Caraon    K    kaid,  Paul 

Grinnell and Edgar West, from last 
- freshmen   team   will   report. 

Alto, due to the shortage of experi- 
i n   lavaral of last yaar'a 

seniors may come out and scrim- 
mage. These will include Leonard 
rannada-     Guy   Holt,   .lack   Billing!- 
[i j and others. 

• 
"During the first few days," Coach 

Id  the  candidates  Tueji- 
day,  "we  will  confine   our  activities 
to    limbering    up    and    conditioning 
wort.     As   the   month   wears on   we 

rork   in actual   game  conditions 
against some^f last year's squad and 

happy to be 
'•'.I with T   C, 1". athletics and 

firmly   believe   that   we   will   have   a 
■ucceaaful   season   our   first   year   to- 
gethei 

With   the  four  returning lettermen 
as the   backbone  of  the  team, loach 

an will have -he nucleus of a 
arting team,  but   will  have  to 

dig up  reserves.    This  will  pn 
be    done    by   getting    junior   r 
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TRACK- 

BASEBALL- 

Frogs Down Owl Nine, 7 to 1, 
For First Victory of Season 

Behind the fine hurhnjr of P 

Thompson, the Horned Frog 

ball team captured   thtil   initial franm 

of thr Mason si tha expense of the 
Rice   Owls   on   the   Purple   Field   latt 
Wednesday    afternoon.       Th 
limited   the Feathered   Flock   to  six 
hits and one  run during thr nine  in- 
nl&f mute.     The  Frogl  put  t0| 
nine   safeties    for    8    tot ill    of 
rum in ■ '.;•  iaal thr. <■ frames. 

For the first seven inning the con- 
test1   wai   ■   pitching   duel   bat 
Thompson  and   Don   Kennedey,   star 
sophomore moundsman for the Owls, 
The   Rice   team   pushed   acroSI   a   run 
in the second inning and as their 
pitcher continued to mow thp Pur- 
ple hatsmen down, that one run 
loomed larger and larger.   Th* 

! i on ■ bass on halls to 
Palmer    and   a   pair    of   doubles    bj 
CarswsU and Kaiser. 

Finally in the seventh frame the 
Froff hatters found the range. When 
the smoke of the rally had eleaied 
away the T. C   U. taam was on  the 
long end of a five-to-ono count.  Sm- 

RY JACI BILLINGSLEY 

Ha's nfi, ever         to the coaching staff of Texas Christian 
rsity!   Those efficient gentlemen have been doing fine work 

this spring In every branch  of  sport, and they climaxed their 
achievements this wees with a clean sweep over every opponent. 

all Coach Walter Roach guided his chargt s to their firsl con- 
ference victory  over the Rice Owls.   Track Mentor Poss Clark's 
thinly clads were victorious over the Baylor runners, jumpers and 
throwers in their dual meet.   And finally, Tom Prouae, who is rap- 
idly getting that   "winning complex,"  saw his golfers win   two 
matches and remain undefeated, and also his tennis players cop 
thnr firsl meet of the year.   Believe it or not, things are looking 
much better on the sports front, my friends, and the college who 

: rs T c. r. aa a one-spoil school in the future is going I  
rudely awakened ! 

• unexpected!    Upon    looking    through 

the score hook, it has heen di 

that   the    pitchers,    supposedly     the 

weak listers With  the  stick, are  lead- 

■ |  th(   Frog    s1  'he ha-       Preston 

Thompson, \o. 1 flinger, is also the 

leading iwingST, with five hits in 11 
time*  al 

WP fuel ean*l get away from those 
golfer?. They just keep right on 
winning '*'ppk after week. They have 
run their itring of vietoriei to seven 
now, and mayhe eight if they de- 
feated B. M U again yt 
They   have   proved   that   they   are   not 

fair weather player* ton I.a«t 
Mondsj the Frogs mf the Texas 
Tech swingers on the lOggy fa.tr- 
\»;li< of Worth Hills and played 
throughout thp day in a miserable 
drizzle. However, when the ICOrS 
was taken, the Frogs were out in 
front by a 4-tO-2 margin Our vote 
for the most consistent golfer on the 
Frog «quad goes to Ed Revorcomh, 
No. 2 man.    Ed'l game never changes 

-except for the better), and 
he is always good for a couple of 
rounds of top flight golf. Fd al- 
wayi ihooti a bettei brand of golf 
In matchei than he does in practice 
rounds. The other day he *hot a 

7P in a tune-up round and the 
nexi   day  against   S    M    U   fired   * 

jng 69. Incidentally, this col- 
umn wants to make an apology to 
Coach     ProusVl     golf    game.      Last 
week a slurring remark erai mad*' m 
reference    to   his   stance   and 

i heen    learned   that   th*) 
good  coach can  now   give his   ; 

ckem   nt   a   close   match, 

with only  18 itrokei handicap. 
• 

The  long awaited     opener    in    the 
partment   soft ball   league   has 

arrived!    This  afternoon the Preach- 
er!   Will   take   the   field   agam-t    the 
Scientists.   Wry little ll li 
the relative strength of the two i 
(except  thai   Dr.  Gainei  w ill 
second   base   for   the   Scientist.- i.   but 
if  time  will     permit.     I    ri| ' 
seven inning game will he playi M 
hn< heen suggested that the first 
team to get three out* on the i 
Ing aggregation be declared the win- 
ger. bu1 IUCB irregularity is not 

Other departments sre shew- 
ing considerable interest in th* 
U   . The Business Ads ha ■ | 
forming a squad and are prepared  to 
issue a challenge any day now.  Who 
will   take  them   up? 

• 
Trust  the baseball  boys to do the. 

Paul   Borralls,   Has   Rierman 
and   Ronnie   Rrumbaugh   and   Dennis 

Lon| 
to   lefl |   blows. 

ally  account* 
the   fins I 1 ■   - n he smack- 
ed a line lingle to righl center with 
the bast 

• 
'      i   behind Th   i the star- 

ring re! Hi *  ' 'onnii 
senior outfielder, who came in from 
his    right     field     post    and    donned 

pads   to    relieve   Ralph 
who    was    out    with    an 

arm     Sparks   turned   in     a 
.1   performance   for   an   inex- 

Si        iad   out 
four Owli stt   opting  i     teal  and 
captured two tall  I B<   Idas 'his 
he  got   two  hits   iii   fii I    hips   to   the 
p st< 

This afternoon  the   Pu] 
forces   will   attempt   to   make   it   two 
in a  row. when I 
lor Bean in Waco, It will be the 
firsl of s t"' 
ond contest will be Sat n lay after* 
noon, after which the Purple journies 
nn don n to A osl In for I . 

Monday.    The 
Bean   have   a   fine   club   th, 
headed | 
star flinper and Jimmic   Witt,  ihort- 

1 ho   are    both    all-conference 
performer* 

• 
Again I    Golden    this    afternoon, 

Toach   W | 11      R iach   will   .star-   I 
ton  Thompson,  who   is   fresh   fl 
victorj   ovi      R ■■'   after- 
noon   Ri       Vs ti i ky  Httla 
right hai 
M \.  .!    i; bs igh   a      -   I 

sgainsl tin  l 

I i .gh hurled a 
the champiom only 
■way from ; 

... h    bai    baen    | 
: mprovemenl of his 

• he pasl tw a v-> 11 ks, Tl s 
been  much 

better.     Boya  tiki I inkers- 
1       ;; '.       e B   imbaugh, 

Paul Sorrt 
rifling that hall lately.    The defensive 

'   the   infield    is   much   better 
also.     Dick  A 

re  rap- 
idly   forming  into a   smooth  : 
unit.       I Biermai 
Brumbaugh    form   one   of    the 
defensive  outfields   in   the  con'■ 

ARROW 
DOUBLER 

Itldnnri 

7 lie 1 tin i>i One "shirt 

$2 an.l S2.30 

At U>.t, hrrf's « double duty shirt that 

sencs you equally well as a spnris 

shirt or as a regular shirt. The trie k is 

in rhe km-hand, long-pointed comert- 

ible Arrow Collar. 

The Doubler Shirt has two burton- 

thru pockets and a French scam front. The flbrit is 

oxford or twill flannel . . . both durable and \in 

fon/tdShrunk (shrinkage less than 1%). You'll 

have practically two comfortable and smart shirts for 

the price of one. In white and solid colors. $2 and 

$2.50.    Buv this  utilitarian salue  today! 

ARROW SHIRTS 

Clark Will Take 13 to Waco 
For 4-Way Meet Tomorrow 

s   M   i    and   \   t 
mtnifi 

rlrfmi  on  thr'   ■ 

Coach POM I 

.   Di 
am-.,    I .    ■ 

In  thi 
| ] 

■ 

I 

■md  Moi '. 
vili fom 

in last weel 
cntei   botl 
.hioi i 

;tM'l   half  m ler, 
l'    .    in both thcai 

Bill Padoi    ind 1 

will meel the vi i \ 
as State Teachi 
rival    The Denl 

» "f the atroaftat 
tha South'vst. 

Smylie Says Ags' Balance 
Will Win Meet in Waco 

rhe    ress     Affies*   baUnrf   ind 
Rtrenfth   in   ihe   -prints   and   hurdles 

nean  'he difference  when  the 
Fsrmeri tangle "ith 'he Progs, Baj- 

II -  and   S.   M    U.'s   Ponies  to. 
morrow   on  the  Ha>lur oval  tl   W ac<>. 

1 be i "ii-l pl.ue winner la harder 
to pick than a field of cotton. uith 
the nlher three entries looming about 
on a par. However, the Frot/s 
strength in the longer race., and h«t- 
trr balance in other CTSStS ma> prn\e 
enough to overcome individual bril- 

on the part of the Bears and 
Muntanga   in   their   ipccialtJea. 

Mere   is   the   iraj   the]   t<>«»k   tn   this 
eern. r : 

100 ami 220 dasas—Bassa Smith 
"I v \ M m i eoaale *>f photo fin- 
Ishes  orei  Howard  Pops. 

ttn—Vggiea' Deraes Moawi arat a 
trio ol  good S, M. I . quartermiler^. 

rlendersaii  oi   \   &   M.  witk 
yards to ipare "v*i Todd of  Bajlor, 

Mile and 2 Mile—C'aptam P. C. 
Taylor oi the Progs to count 10 points 
St the eipenss of Meteher (iibson of 
8. M   V, 

Relayi —The   iggias to com* home 
fir-t   ahead of the Frog and  Mustang 

i < nniinued on  Cage  4) 

IT'S A WHITE 
PALM BEACH 

the national fkihion for day and 

•vening wear. Mix thr coat ssith 

odd sl,nk< for -port-. Wear the 

|Iacki \sith odd jacket for vari- 

et\. It | tlif world'! mo-t \ersa- 

tile suit-and it'- u.i-liahle. See 

thp Miy-feeling lounge modeli 

al TOUT clothier, I*.»-t-1-,   c f r—r — — 91/75 
aw\ rlr«|i tone-, loo ...       J~  i      % 

rnlm Bern h Evening I 

jacket and Mack trousen   120 Palm 
Hi,i, h Slacks, IS.S0   inil h\ thr fame 

mnkrrs — thr neu  Goodall TVop 

Weight—top value in lightweight 
icoriti ,1 Mil- 

COUDALl. COMPAlfT  • CINCINNATI 

TWTTTTJJJ 

)our - 

WMIKE^ EROS, 
Leon Gtoss-President 

Choose Your Summer Palm Beach Now.    Men's Shop 

—2nd Floor . . . Students' Shop—4th Floor 
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Helen Marrctt Is Bride 
of E. /'. BoUer 

Giddap, Fellow Students! 
Home Stretch Is Here! 

Mar: re    Junior,    nai 
married to I V Bolser Sunday after* 

«•    St.   Andrews'   Episcopal 
Church. 

Mr-   Bolter is the daughter of Mr. 
I   i . •:,■  i     M an ti      -  I 

1 I        She   will   continue   her 
this  year. 

George Lewis and Dacus 
To Represent TCU at Fete 

BY BKTTYE WILLIAMS 

It*! here! HOT ■ hava itarted 'he talk about I 
have ah.: 

me for the time which comes after tl laati 
It's the time which flit'.- with part 

danci !'~- u^,(l '' 
nnp r atari on at   'her (life.) 

Thii ■ e're in for. noa that everyone has been home to 
ta),. flannel* (il we had any) a               I laundry 
am; ■ Spring               Look* ai though some 

■ r.ce    to 

- 
were I the squeaky 

and blouses and g.' -which 
are  walking  around.    The  latent   la 

:    being 
und around a broomstick 

te dry.    I" Bade to order 
for any place but a dormitory, where 

• 

Misi  Georgia Lewii  and     Hi      i 
freshmen  from    Fort   Worth, 
r,  <    U 'l I alty at 

the    coronation    eaWBBOBy     of     me 
"Queen" of the 1041  graduating class 

r-.al   High School. 
announcement   was   made   by 

- 
no   was   asked   to   select   the 

I     this    ecu 
which 

Mi** Moore Wed* 
Texas ( ity Man 

JOURNALISTS at to   the 

ad a nice va- 

•   '       the   fact  • 

- ear's conven- 

B   New   Or!' 

'comparing,     the     two 

p'.aees. ■ Hardin- 

.-   a   barbecue 

■ pared   there; 
■ pa," the cars 

which are so bumpy tha- the passer.- 
ave   to   be   strapped   ir.   with 

safety belts, as they  toured through 
Camp  Barkeiey:  and  danced a:   Ahi- 

•-y   club   in   a   beautiful 
blue bh th  indirect lif 
The orchestra, which also came from 
Camp Barkeley. could jive b 

ek Jump." 
• 

THE SENIOR TEA at Mrs. Dutch 
I  home showed the girls what 

gTaciou ■ 
en can be, and  proved  to be one of 
the most original   part in- 
here.     Easter     bonnets     made     the 

bonbons   reposing   in   a 
top  hat on   the table, and  the cakes 
made  into hatboxes  labi 
Dobbs,   etc.     The    sandwich' 
even   rolled   into   dunce   caps,   with 
feathers of parsley.    Dean Elizabeth 
Shelburne looked like a picture in her 
delphinium   blue   forma!,   whili 
Kathenne kto -he had 
come   straight   from   a   fashion   show 
in    he: ted       hit* 

Everything   was   in   keeping 
with the cool not. l  green 
punch, which had strawbcrrii 

jnd   on   the   surface.     ' 
were   v. 

In   n white col- 
!ar  and   sassy   white   hat,   and   Jean 

.   ■ white 
hat.    Oi 
the   boat "I   hate   to   see 

I! come up. because it means 
- 

It'l   nice   to 
think  wi .   —mat   Ii  if 

graduate. 

// Music Student* 
In Ricital Monday 

John 
Brigham.    Katherine   Bailey,   Arthur 

'■: 

Sammis   and  Elca: ' will   be 
'i   recital   at   7.'JO   p,   m. 

Monday. 
sixth   is    a    series    of 

given I     the    mask 
studen: participating    on 
Monday's program are:  Missi 

Uia   I' i' ■ r. Nell 
Gurne< Roark, 

Albrecht,   Carol 
June Tillman, 
! 11     '."iris   and   Eliaabi 
and    'jerry   Brol -• n,   J ; 

Arthur  Army and  Kal 

Art Educators  Visit 
Brushes Exhibit 

The   Brushes   Club   was   be 
■   ght   to  the  Ti it   V. ety  of 
Art   Education   in   tfu if   the 
art   department.     Tn. ig  on 
an  art   pilgrimage   of  the  i 

They ad  bj   mi ;: 
the   Blushes    Club,      Refreahmenta 

. * \ ad 
P. Ziegler will 

entertain the club In their home at 
7:30  p.  m.  Tuesday. 

Jack Hollo Leads Review 
At Sigma Tau Delta 

A   panel discussion of "Kor  Whom 
Bel!   Tolls,"   ltd   by   Jack   Rollo, 

was   the   feature   of   the   Sigma   Tau 
Delta meeting last  night    club mem- 
bers  met  in the Brite  Chapel. 

Miaa I 
No:' 
ried   then 
afternoon at  the he: Ear! 

er of the bride.    The R, v. 
Thomas   A.   Cat the 
- 

•ed. 
w   Kennedy   of  I 

waa  the   bride's   only   attendant. 
J.   J.   Tarpey   of   Texas   City   served 

'   man. 
etri    '■ and 

white   sheer  redingote   for   her  • 
;:b!c   and   wore   a   shoulder 

1 inly a few close 
' t a: 

the  cerenv • 
Following   the   wedding.    Mr.   Tar- 

pey     entertained    the    bridal    party 
a   dinner   in   Galveston.     The 

couple left afterwards on a brief hon- 
eymoon. 

Mrs. .'. the       ghter of the 
late  William   Moore  of Ti 
and the groom is the son  of Mr. and 

n of Cleveland. 111 
ummer 

in   Texas  C ' 

Timothy Club Meeting 
Monday Night Cancelled 

imotby  Club   meeting  a 
nday  night.     This is  due  to 

made for Dean Colby 
D,  Hal!   to   speak  to  th■    . • 

" IN meeting is 
ned. 

Week after next the regular meet- 
be held, with students preach- 

ing and giving the devotional. 
The  spring  picnic   is   set for     the 

early part of May. 

Soph Banquet Committee 
To Meet at 11   A.  M. Today 

A meeting of the committee in 
charge of arrangements for the sopho- 
more banquet and dance will be held 
at 11 o'clock this morning in the 
Amphitheater. 

"We   hope to  work   out  all  details 
of this social, including the orchestra, 

m,     distribution     of     tickets, 
decorations   and   place   cards,"   says 
David McKee. 

"Roasting" Only Week Away 
At Casino—Get Tickets Now 

Educational  Association 
Sees Brushes Exhibit 

The  Brushes  Club held  an   l 
Studio  Wed 

for th)   1  rt Worth Art   E to- 
■ a]  Association. 

On  an  "art 
ciation  also visited T.  W.  C.  and  0. 
L. V. 

I' ""n't be long until Bob Sikes, 
official roastmaster, starts roasting 
?verybody at the annual School of 
Bu - banquet.   The banquet is set 
for 6:30 o'clock, one week from to- 
night, at  the Casino. 

Tickets are now on sale and may 
be obtained from Bob John.-ton. The 

U close at noon Wednesday. 

Mr.-.   Nels Olson   of  Chicago   spent 
lays with her daughters, Ja- 

net and Harriet. 

HAPPENINGS 
ON THE HILL 

By 
Duane 
Kellam 

It grata kind of old writin" and readin' the same old names in 
this column, so I'm going to give 'em to you in a different manner 

Here's a letter [ wrol e of my pals back home.    It 
contains a lot of gossip—not too much, I hope. 

Texas Courting University 
Lou •' .'. ' .    I , x*l 
April 18, 1941 

t Talia, 
Pal. this campus has more birddogs on it than a birddog has 

Both male and female specie.-.    However, if it weren't for 
bird"   ... .    would        '  
eve:   happen   around  this  kennel. 

w I haven't had a dance since 

March 15. no one seems to want to 

be a president or anything and to 

top that off, everyone's broke and 

bummin'   fi ain't   it? 

Back :■ ... mi that 

NOLAN SPARKS and JEAN 

MONTGOMERY    are    doing   all    of 

Dg   together.     Li 

that's  fun. 

• 
I'I' K II ADEN and CEORGE 

TOWLES did their birddoggmg dur- 

ing the Easter holidays in our old 

stomping grounds Talia, drah ole 

I 

LOOKEE    pal!    You    remember 
JUNE KITTKELI. don't you!   Well, 

Veeiir—1   saw   the 
"id. 

BETTY   BECKHAM   ought   to  be 
a   sailor.     She   has  a   boy   friend   in 

'. One at Texas, which she 
ppoaed to bi -e in 

Delia i. home and also BILL 
BOR1 

• 
I LAIRE NELLE GLEASON, aft- 

er  i pending   Ei   ■ at home  in 
Shxeveport, has decided that the I 

is   the   true   hive.     Shore   it   is 

Miaai BOBBY PORTER MORMA 
HOFFMAN, MARY VIRGINIA 
SHARP and CAROLINE ROBERTS 

irtha 
of    tin holiday!    dunking 

. nuts in Bay City's favorite 
night spot.    Tha' damp cli- 
mate from what you tell me Talia— 
and you ouglita know—you live thi   a 

Ramamtx i   TAN( E Nl A I.   Talia? 
She ha- a '11 lord c)ub coupe C"ii- 
\crtibit that  the family gave her for 

a   graduation   present.     I   hope   she 
takes me riding sometime. 

I didn't get to make the trip to 
Abilene for the journalism conven- 
tion during the holidays, but the 
scribes that attended tell me that 
that waa the wettest dry county they 
have ever been in. 

• 
LESLIE LEWIS says that -he is 

in love with KELLY FIELD. What 
a woman!    What a woman! 

kid!  GINNY   SIMMS,  cousin 
of CONNIE and  NOLAN SPARKS 

will   visit  the campus  tomorrow   aft- 
.d   she's  gonna sing   in   the 

litorium at 2:'!0 o'clock. I'll bet 
the  joint   will  be   packed   with   bird- 

returning     from     Houston 
:ay  evening on   the train   I   saw 

V,   G,   SMVI.IE   and   LOIS   JEANI 
' AVi E,  the ex MISS  MOOBX,  who 

me    public   speaking, 
MABEL MARXEL AND MAJORIE 
« RIGHT, JEAN  BISSON and  ED 
GAB    BHOLTS,   GERRY   SHARP, 
MADE!.INK  McCARTY and   lots of 

luth Ti KI -  bli ddoge, 
DRUMMOND SLOVEB and DICE 

RADEN celebrated SLOVER'S hirth- 
I)    night.     They   must 

have   celebrated  awful   hard   because 
.i!y did look tired Thursday 

morning. 
• 

R.     D.     MAM.AMI    and     MISS 
Hill YE   BEATON   will    take     the 
final   jump  in  June—at   least   that's 

• from the local grape- 
- 

Pal, time and space require that 1 
■ten the tide of bull till next week. 
I'm going on a picnic tonight so I'll 
have !"' of Bawl next time. Wish 
I had a blank* t. 

Your   Birddog  Buddy, 
Kelly. 

NFWI Y\A/Fr»Q ' ' *■ f "v" Mi5! 

E. TT l» I YT CISd Deal       Hen Hei man Pittman. 
Janet Hayes of ( hicagn and 

They ware mat1" 
an Church and  are now  residing 

i iki n shortly after the een mooiee. 

Typical American Coed! 

She Likes Chocolate Sodas, 
Boys With Crew Haircuts 

She il ■ I  C. TJ  coed. 

the cute thi] u across 

the campus, the girl on the front of 

Collcgiat.   I i   gmmour queen 

at the football prom. She wears her 

hair in a long bob with puffs and 

iwirli abovi nor forehead. Sh" dotes 

on  fu?.zv .     skirts 

and   knif' .   and   she  likes 
Choi" |     |   A 

hail" 
Every morning her alarm gi 

at 6:46 o'clock, and she reaches over 
and lets it for 71.". when she boot 
out of bed to beat hi inmate to 
the sv "" . r,    Si he I • - to 
the 

sometimes she .   and 
doughtnuU from the campus drug 
st"i" , Pretl ith notebook and 
text ncil over he" 
on   her  way   to  school.     She   i 
out   of  elf 'dock   to   see   if 
the mailman has left some letters or 
a box from home at the post office, 
and at 11a. m. she runs home to set 
if the postman has favored her at 
the   house. 

• 
She  usual!' |   girl-friends 

at lunch, and afterward they go up 
to  her  room  ai  ! nap  or  fix 
their makeup or ".in-1 talk " She 
leavei her bed-making until then, 
too. but slio dm-n't have to do much 
room-cleaning, t I girl 
comes once a wi i ;. in give her room 
a th-" i   over,    P  it'- raining. 
or ahe'i fei ling ders lunch 
up to hoi ■ during the after- 
noon -in ■ the fl ml and cook- 
ies she a ■ ' there. If 
the poatofl ■ box from 
bomi in in" in oniei f"r ■ 
feel t, and nd cookies 
M -in G W, T. W. 

You'd like her room, With nothing 
more than f   u walls, bed , dresii 
and dl nd her "roomie" have 
made a h" bedapi eada 
and   match I and 
comfy three-cornered pillows, One girl 
will bavi , cud- 

puppy or kitten she squeeiei 
when ihe'i happy and in it- tean on 
when thing- go wrong    nn the walls 
are   p and  dance 
program-,    and ■ • ■,-    around 
you'll   find  I   picture  of  the   boy  back 
home  and    the    current    Aggleland 
heart-throb.     There'     I    'my   radio, 
and   an   Impudent   scotty   \\:th   hutton 

.   and   bool and   study 

Adams, Former Student, 
Injured in Plane Crash 

Charle    '■ lent hen 
teme ' ek v hen 
the  plane   h |   in 
Huroc I.,   ' 

He la       the and was in 
target line 
■topped up, Hi landed the plane but 
wai  bu] ned   i    inaly. 

Hi u the accident. 
from 

his brother. 

lamps On ,he dok i- hrr scrap book, 
with its T. C. U. clippings and pic- 
tures, corsage cards and telegrams. 
She cuts and pastes in this during 
odd moments. 

• 
After supper, she usually goes for 

a walk, but comes back early so she 

will have time to bathe and dress 

for her date. If a super-special boy- 
friend is coming, she brorowi a 
sw.mky necklace from her roommate 
and perfume from her girl-friend. If 
its a library date she has. she wean 
sweater and skirt and a bow in her 
hair, and the two trot across the 
Street to study, and end the evening 
with a coke at the drug store. If she's 
a freshman and has a parlor date, 
she plays ping pong or listens to the 
radio in the Jarvis Hall parlor. If 
she'- an upper-classman, she and 
her parlor date play bridge with an- 
other couple, or the boy-friend brings 
over his movie projector and shows 
the picnic pictures they took the 

i. before, or a gang of them get 
•her in the kitchen and pop corn 

or make candy. 

Curfew is early, though. s0 she ha> 
time to finish her English assignment 
when she goes hack to her room. She 
watere the pot plants she keeps in 
the window, and checks her weight 
on bar bathroom acalee and looki over 
her miniature china doll collection. 
While she's cold-creannng her face 
and rolling up her hair, the girls 
down the hall stroll in for a "hen 
session" wearing lounging pajams 
and housecoats. 

• 
They sit on the floor on pillows, 

cross-legged, and talk about daws 
and dances and elaaaea, and sometime! 
they discuss love and life. By mid- 
night, they're all looking sleepy and 
the apples are all gone, and the girls 
wander back to their own beds, so 
our heroine hops into hers. Usually 
she and her room mate lie in the dark 

with the radio playing softly 
and one of them says, "You know, 
I never have time to get homesick- 
do you?" 

But the other i« fast asleep, with 
her alarm set for 6:45 o'clock in the 
morning. 
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Polliwog Baseballers 
To Play Poly Parrots 

This    afternoon    II     ahmit     J:$0 
o'clock, the Wot bt am will 
meet   the   Poll     Hl| m   » 
nine-Inning  game on    the     Parroti 

diamond. 
Fred   Taj lor  will  de the  hurling 

with Boh Looney catching.   Tl 
■ •!.. «Ml probably lee action are 

Buck Saigling, I';'"1 Grtam i' 
i: D        Bob   Gray, 
( lydi   Flowers,  Pan  D iwna, 
Haggard,     Burnard    Clark,    Lloyd 
Perry, \  D  Hogui and Bob Bi 

The Wogs  played    Paschal 
: i ■ ■ 

ad because of daikni'.-s. ending l" a 
tie. 

Walker Will Address 
SCA Group on "Religion" 

Sin. I    R 
S     '      A     gl OUp   will   ii"   t I 
i 

■ 

A piei ■ duled for the com- 
bined  gi 

P    ' 
Clifton  Oliver,  to b vpril 29 
at the i 

■ 

Dr. H. R   M 
M 

Uppi D       ' 
group will ii" at the 
home of thi 

Granville Walker, Family 
In Automobile Accident 

u 
er   and   daughter.  Judith   Am 

ck  when   their  car 
overturn 11 ek on the h 

Fort   Worth ai i 
The Walkers wi re i 

for the Easter vacation when a grain 
truck  turned   into   the  road   and   hit 
' 

Mr-      Walker     luffen 
.. Mi. Walk 

the baby were  unhurt. 

|   SMYLIE PICKS AGE 

(Continued Frost Pag, 

quartets in  the   11(1. with the  |lal| 
lies   tiirnini;   Ihe   laldis   m   t, . 
event. 

Hurdles   Km  Bacek of thi  w.. 
' sltir. 

should show  up with two tir-i-   „ 
iioii   Groeaclnei    nieasing    m   ^ 
eventi   and    Foi    Garrlaoa   nl   #L 1   in* 
Ponies  close   in   Ihe   low -. 

Mich   Jump— Waller-   ,,l   I; 
top the mull limn   ret "nl h 
t. aniiiiati'   ladrea -.   und   RJcki 
Hill Hendersaa oi   \. \ \p 

Hroailjump—fJreaecloee    in    ,v, j 
Garriaea   and   Pope   for  top   li„nnr, 

Pule    V .Hill      Hi TO    nl    S.    \|     | 

w in  a-  he   plca-rs. 

Shot    Put    and    Die, u-     I ""ih»||er, 
i.irk Wllaea of ihe Bean m, j,. 
Thorn peon of the Farmers to hatti, 
it out. »Ith the former finiahiag on 
top in hoih eventa, 

.IHMIIN     Hill    Menders,in    (,,   ,| 

\V il-iin   in   a   rinse   one. 

Tennis Match With SMU 
To Be  Played April 25 

>. M. t 

1 

n V 

I   man 
' 

•till rate ai  undei ■ 

The     '< 

"■1 and Billy W 

Biology Department Gets 
New Instrument, Microtone 

1941-42 Catalog Avoilable 
In Office Monday 

The new cat 
ered  today  and  will  be 

. itrar'i  oft 

■ 

' 

' 
■ 

The 

■ 

lumbia, Ho, 

p.     l: 

in  lb ■ 
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